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 Report From: President 

Submitted Report: 

 
• On January 11, 2021, Lyn attended the MAX Readiness Flight Inflight Subject 

Matter Expert Orientation. Lyn looks forward to assisting in a smooth and safe 
return of the MAX into the fleet once again. 

 
• January 12-14 Lyn chaired the January 2021 TWU Executive Board meeting. 
• On Friday, January 15, Lyn hosted the Union Coalition call. Present on the call 

was TWU Local 555 President Chuck Cerf and Local 555 Jerry McCrummen, 
TWU Local 550, IBT Paul Alves, SWAPA President Casy Murray, and 
contract ?? Jody Reven. The agenda included current issues including mask-
wearing requirements, SWAG program, security and other items. The virtual 
meetings are highly productive and fosters healthy relationships with the other 
unions at Southwest Airlines. The next meeting is scheduled for February 19, 
2021. SWAPA has invited TWU Local 556 and other Unions on the property 
to attend the Union Coalition meeting On January 29 after the Company’s 
quarterly earnings reporting meeting on January 28. SWAPA will host the 
meeting virtually.  

• Lyn and Operational Safety Chairperson Michael Massoni attended a Labor 
Stakeholder conference call by invitation with the leaders of the FAA and TSA 
to discuss the elevated level of security throughout the nation. 

Discussed was  
 

• Importance of Incident Reporting 
•  Special Emphasis Enforcement Program 
•  Public/Passenger Social Media Campaign 
• Threat Reporting/National Terrorism Alert System (NTAS) Alert 
• Airport Operations - Checkpoint Staffing, Airport Security Measures, Law 

Enforcement Presence 
• FAMS ‒ In-Flight Security, Law Enforcement 
• Coordination, Incident Reporting 
• Partnership with FAA and Law Enforcement 

 
 
Present on the call was FAA Administrator Steve Dickson, TSA Administrator 
David Pekoske 
  
 Association of Flight Attendants-CWA (AFA) 
 Air Line Pilots Association, International (ALPA)  
 Allied Pilots Association (APA) Comments 
 Association of Professional Flight Attendants (APFA)  
 Coalition of Airline Pilots Associations (CAPA)   
 Southwest Airlines Pilots Association (SWAPA)  
 Transport Workers Union of America Local 556 (TWU) 
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• On January 20, Lyn consulted with the Grievance team on several matters and 

attended a meeting with Labor Relations Managers Dan Kusek and Meggan 
Jones to discuss the faxing issues and the process for sending grievances. In 
attendance for the Union was BMAL and Grievance Chairperson Gayle 
Middleton , Treasurer John Parrott , Contract Coordinator Brandon Hillhouse 
and Tech Service Chairperson Drew Kennedy 

• January 21, 2021, Lyn led contract negotiations with Southwest Management. 
The Negotiating Team promulgated update #41 to the Membership on January 
22, 2021. 

• January 22, 2021, Lyn attended the TWU Local 556 Article XXI hearing. 
• Lyn worked with legal counsel concerning the California Protected Absence 

Lawsuit. After many years the lawsuit has been resolved in favor of the Union 
including reimbursement of a portion of the Membership dues spent on legal 
fees. This is a great victory. 

• On January 26 and 27. Lyn chaired the TWU Local 556 Membership Meetings 
via Zoom. Lyn delivered the following President’s report.  

 
 
Looking back on 2020, we have just endured the worst year in aviation history. 
Undoubtedly the most memorable and worst year whether you have been here 
two years or twenty. 
 
  After still reeling from the MAX 8 grounding, we entered the pandemic, and I 
immediately took action forming the Covid-19 Taskforce (CTF). The task force 
worked tirelessly assisting member needs, and it was the task force that 
responded to Flight Attendants where Management failed miserably. 
Management leaders instructed Flight Attendants to contact our CTF team 
because they knew it was the best way for Flight Attendants with COVID_19 
issues to be taken care of. With the help of the Health and Safety Co-
Chairperson Janah Dalak and Board Member at Large/Grievance Committee 
Chairperson Gayle Middelton, the three of us negotiated an agreement adding 
protections above and beyond current language and Company infectious 
disease policy. The Letter of Agreement was in line with the pilots' agreement 
and aided those suffering from COVID-19 exposures and symptoms. The 
Executive Board approved the agreement. The CTF has continued to process 
hundreds of cases and answered thousands of emails.  
 
At the beginning of the pandemic, the planes were not cleaned during the day, 
and we lacked the proper personal protective equipment. This Union and I 
fought to ensure the aircraft were better cleaned and you had better PPE 
available to protect you. 
 
Then the Customer demand plummeted, and SWA began to see substantial 
financial losses like never before for Southwest Airlines. As Co-Hearts and 
TWU Members, we stayed together and  
 
Even though the Company asked for collaboration but instead, it chose not to 
collaborate with you. It did not truly want to consult you; it did not want to give 
you the voice you as a Union member has earned and deserve. This treatment 
towards Unions was consistent amongst all the unionized workgroups on 
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property. A request came quickly to cut our pay by an enormous 10%, but we 
fought for Management to offer voluntary leave and separation programs to 
reduce the headcount. Leave programs should have been the first step, not 
concessions. I stood firm at the negotiating table along with our team. Seeing 
the pandemic's impact, we lobbied the government in tandem with TWU, AFA, 
APFA, and other Unions, as well as Gary Kelly, to bring relief targeted at 
saving jobs. After the first Payroll Support Program (PSP) passed, we 
anticipated more assistance would be needed and began efforts to lobby for a 
second round. We succeeded, and the PSP saved Southwest Airlines jobs.  
We fought both here at Southwest and on Capitol Hill, we did whatever it would 
take to save jobs and pay. We did not make decisions that would haunt us 
once profitability returns. 
 
I wanted to be able to speak with you face to face, and ZOOM gave us that 
platform. Thank you for attending. Unprecedented engagement with our 
Members with high numbers in we have seen an increase in respondents to 
surveys and attending ZOOM meetings. 
You were engaged, involved, and a part of the solution. We should all be proud 
of how we, as a local, prevailed. We may not see eye to eye, but we stood 
shoulder to shoulder.  
 
 
I want to take a moment to thank Our beloved juniors. You suffered more than 
many of us. You experienced sleepless nights and anxiety-filled days as 
threats of furloughs loomed. The 1500 that received WARN notices telling you 
that you might lose your loved job were never off my mind. I am happy to report 
that on January 8, 2021, the Union received official notice from Vice President 
of Inflight Sonya Lacore rescinded the WARN notices, rendering them invalid. 
My thoughts are continuous with those of you who received those notices, and 
I want to thank you all for standing strong through it all. 
 
 
 
 I have never been more proud of this membership, and you all are the brave 
brothers, sisters, and members who should be proud. We have suffered this 
year unlike ever before we now have a company that is not reaping profits. We 
must still stand firm. We have learned why one needs a Union. For decades we 
have been profitable. We never faced concessionary requests like this nor the 
potential job loss. We focused on the items that matter most to Southwest 
Flight Attendants, the ability to make a living for you and your loved ones. We 
learned that our Union is not just about filing grievances or a place to vet 
issues, but we are here to maintain your job. We could have brought you a TA 
with concessions, but because you and we stood strong together, we 
prevailed, 
 
That being said, we cannot get complacent. We must stand strong. 
 
We are still in negotiations, and we still have the antiquated reserve system to 
correct, the FAA reauthorization act of 10-hour rest, and much left within which 
to fight. We will discuss more with the Negotiating committee during the NT 
report. 
 



 

 
 

As President, I have committed to increasing our media presence resulting in 
your Union was in more than 700 news articles, coast to coast and around the 
world, that reached 982 million people with our ask for assistance. We were in 
the Wall Street Journal, on CNN and CNBC, and countless TV stations, in 
addition to many, many other outlets. 
The media comes to us now to verify facts. 
 
Further, we have strengthened our Union Coalitions. At my invitation and 
hosting, the Union leaders of Southwest locals have come together via video 
conferencing meeting on a regular basis in attendance at these meetings has 
been TWU 550,555,557, IAM, IBT, and SWAPA. The sessions have been 
highly productive, strengthening all of our positions at the bargaining table. The 
parties discussed negotiations, the payroll support program, furloughs, WARN 
notices, and economic outlooks, the SWAG program, and more. This week we 
will meet again virtually hosted by SWAPA to go over the Company's Quarterly 
earnings. 
 
I am also happy to report that based on our lobbying of the government, the 
emotional support animals situation has been remedied, and we will no longer 
face those challenges onboard aircraft. We joined with A4A, and other Unions 
to bring this change. 
 
We still have a long road ahead of us as the Customer Demand must return. 
 
We have the Max 8 returning to service - we must assure it goes smoothly and 
safely myself and the Health and Safety Committee are involved in the process 
with Management and will continue to watch out for your safety. 
 
We have pledged to advocate for individuals' right to choose to be 
vaccinated. 

• We will advocate for individual Members' right of choice in receiving the 
vaccine, and we will equally advocate for those Members wishing to receive 
priority access to the vaccine. 

• We will continue to demand that Southwest Airlines maintain safe protective 
practices in our workplace until COVID-19 is no longer a mass threat to our 
Members. 

 
 
Operational Safety Chairperson Michael Massoni and I attended a Labor 
Stakeholder conference call by invitation with FAA and TSA leaders. On the 
agenda was the elevated level of security throughout the nation. 
 We will continue to lobby both the FAA and TSA to extend the FAA's 
enhanced enforcement actions to extend beyond March 31, 2021. 
 
The plan for 2021 is to continue the fight against job losses and concessions. 
Although we have received a commitment for our CEO Gary Kelly, there is no 
guarantee that furlough notices won't come in late 2021.  
 We will continue to foster our Company's success and make our Company the 
biggest success in the aviation industry with the most remarkable comeback of 
all airlines. 
 



 

 
 

I commit to you that I remain focused on the big-ticket items that matter most to 
us all and ask you all to stay focused as well. 
 
 

• January 28, Lyn attended the Union Leadership Earnings Debrief hosted by 
CEO Gary Kelly. The following day, Lyn met with other Southwest Airlines 
Union leaders at the Union Labor Summit hosted by SWPA. The parties 
discussed the results of the Company’s earnings which showed extreme losses. 

• On February 2, as a Member of the TWU International Executive Board, Lyn 
attended and participated in the TWU International Executive Board and TWU 
International Executive Council Meeting. 

•  February 5, Lyn and BMAL/Grievance Chairperson Gayle Ross Middleton 
hosted a meeting with the new Vice President of Labor Relations Monty 
Sparks. Lyn and Gayle introduced themselves to the new leader and sought to 
foster a productive relationship. Lyn hosted a Special Meeting with the 
Executive Board. 

• Operational Safety Chairperson Michael Massoni and Lyn attended a virtual 
listening session with newly appointed Secretary of Transportation Pete 
Buttigieg. The Secretary committed to ensuring the FAA ten-hour rest 
becomes effective. 

• Lyn continues to work daily with the Negotiating Committee, 
Communications, COPE, the COVID-19 Task Force, and the Grievance team.  
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 Report From: Vice President - 1 

Submitted Report: 

 
First Vice President Chad Kleibscheidel has had briefing meetings 
or telephone calls with the President to remain updated on critical 
items that could affect our Membership.  He has also been kept 
informed and aware of Union matters and has given opinion, 
direction, and counsel to the president when solicited. At the 
direction of the President as her designee, he has assisted in 
telephone calls, responding to emails, and other correspondence 
to other Departments and the Membership. Chad also monitors 
and reacts accordingly to TWU 556 NOC events and multiple daily 
Inflight Scheduling Shift briefings. He was present and attended 
Executive Boards in January. He attended a special meeting for 
the 800 MAX RTS, supported the Grievance staff, attended a BOA, 
and is working with the GT on future BOA’s and arbitrations. 
Continues to assist Flight Attendants with unemployment issues. 
He helped organize and attended the union coalition meeting. He 
was present at EB special meetings and began work on the union 
trials. He attended the Union Leadership Earnings debriefing and 
the Membership Meetings and is thrilled regarding the participation 
and positive feedback. I wish everyone a heath and happy March.   
 

 
 

 

 
 



 

 
 

 Report From: BMAL 

Submitted Report: 

 
Renda Marsh 

• Attended Executive Board Meeting - January 12 - 14, 2021. 
• Observed MLK Holiday 
• Attended January 21, 2021, Dallas Central Labor Council E-Board 

Meeting / Delegate Meeting 
• Attended Trial - C Husky ( Executive Session ) 
• Attended ( via personal MacBook ) 1QT TWU 556 Membership 

Meetings - January 26-27, 2021 
• CTF /TWU /SWA Labor Relations - Meeting February 2, 2021 
• CTF /TWU /SWA Labor Relations - Meeting February 11, 2021 
• Monday - Friday -- Grievance Staff duties -  

o TWU 556 Call Center 
 Additional duties as assigned 

o Discipline / Contract Research for Step 2 Hearings 
o Packet Construction for EB presentations 
o Prep for Step 2 Hearings and EB Hearings 

 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: BMAL 

Submitted Report: 

 
Sean Cooley- Board Member at Large, February, 2021 
 
-Attended Executive Board hearing January 22, 20201 
--EOOC January 18-24, 2021 
-CTF Meeting January 25, 2021 10:00-11:00 
-CTF Meeting February 2, 2021 10:00-11:00 
-Executive Board Special Meeting February 5, 2021 12:00-1:00 
-Worked with the Covid Task Force assisting members with pulls, pay, and 
clarity with Covid policies 
-Daily communications with Task Force briefings with updates on Company 
policy and regular changes to 
CDC guidelines. 
-Assisted Members with questions regarding Covid, Leave programs, return to 
work policy, commuting, 
Workers Comp, R/T, sick leave and any other issues pertinent to job 
performance and Company Policy. 
-Assisted members returning from EXTO on policy and procedures for Covid-
19 
-Reiterated the Travel Policy from SWALIFE as many flight attendants are 
wanting to vacation.  
 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: BMAL 

Submitted Report: 

 
During the month of January Kay continued to answer Members phone calls 
and emails about Unemployment Insurance issues. January 4 - 10 Kay was 
Emergency Officer On Call. January 11th Kay attended the Grievance Review 
Committee Meeting. January 12 - 13 Kay attended the Executive Board 
Meeting. January 14th Kay attended a Special Executive Board Meeting. 
January 21st Kay began working on the CTF (COVID -19 Task Force) 
specifically to meet with Management regularly to review pull and pay issues 
for Members that were not being paid correctly, updating the status of the 
corrections and notifying the Members their pay was corrected. January 22nd 
Kay attended a Special Executive Board Meeting. January 26 & 27 Kay 
attended the Membership Meetings. 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: BMAL 

Submitted Report: 

 
Officer Report February 2021 E.B. 

Gayle Ross Middleton: Board Member at Large 
  

•        Gayle continued her work as Grievance Chairperson for TWU Local 556: 
including several meetings with the CTF and the Grievance Team. 
•        Numerous meetings regarding arbitrations, make whole remedies, and 
settlements in January. 
•        January 5th continued discussions with Jessica Parker, Jamie Simpson, 
Brandon Hillhouse, and Ann Claire Crawford regarding CO Bill. 
•        Discussed OJI and CTF on numerous calls and meetings this month. 
•        January 11th attended GRC meeting. Attended Executive Boards January 
12-14, 2021. 
•        Continued COVID-19 work with Members of the COVID-19 Task Force. 
Weekly, sometimes daily, calls with the CTF and SWA Directors. 
•        Arranged a FADAP call between Co-Chairs Natalie Salser and Tom 
Spillers with SWA Directors held on January 14th. I attended briefly due to the 
Executive Board meeting being extended. 
•        January 15th sent letter to SWA Legal asking for answers regarding the CO 
Bill status. 
•        January 20th: Meeting with Lyn Montgomery, John Parrott, Drew Kennedy, 
and Brandon Hillhouse to discuss Labor’s ideas regarding Tech services. 
•        Wrote Grievance and CTF report for Membership Meetings. 
•        Prepped team on January 21st for the Monthly Labor meeting On January 
22nd. I attended the Executive Board Hearing on January 22, 2021. The 
Grievance Leaders attended the monthly meeting. 
•        January 26-27, 2021, I attended and presented reports for the Grievance and 
CTF committees at the TWU 556 Membership Meetings. 
•        January 29th reached out again to SWA Labor regarding the CO Bill. 
•        Daily calls or emails with Inflight Base Operations. 
•        Attended meetings with President Lyn Montgomery. 
•        Weekly meetings with Grievance Leaders and Grievance Team. 
 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: DEBM - ATL 

Submitted Report: 

 
Pamila reports that Fact-Finding and Step 2 Meetings have increased for the 
month of January. Pamila attended the Executive Board Meeting January 12-14. 
Pamila attended the Georgia State Conference Meeting January 16 and 30. 
Pamila attended the Article XXI Hearing for Board Member at Large Chantil 
Huskey January 22. Pamila attended the Membership Meetings January 26 and 
27. Pamila attended the Georgia AFL-CIO Meeting with the new Georgia 
U.S.Senators Jon Ossoff, Raphael Warnock and Congresswoman Nikema 
Williams February 1.Pamila and Shop Steward Lakenya Johnson distributed 
Black History Month Pins and updated the glass case for Black History Month 
in the Crew Lounge February 4. Pamila attended the Executive Board Special 
Meeting February 5. Pamila attended the Georgia AFL-CIO Leadership 
Meeting February 9. Pamila attended the Atlanta Central Labor Council 
Meeting February 10. Pamila attended the weekly conference calls with Atlanta 
Inflight Leaders. Discussions included, parking, and the lack of vaccines 
available. Pamila continues to answer emails, text messages, and calls from 
Members. 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: DEBM - BWI 

Submitted Report: 

 
Baltimore Domicile Executive Board Member Report 
  
January 2021 
  
Executive Board 
• Attended Executive Board Meeting (Virtual via Zoom) – 1/12 – 1/14 
• Emergency Officer on Call Week (EOOC) – 1/11 – 1/17 & 1/25 – 1/31 
• Article XXI Hearing Prep - 1/19 – 1/21 
• Article XXI Hearing – 1/22 
• Special EB Meeting – 2/5 
• Article XIX Hearing (Testifying Witness) – 2/9 
• COPE Committee 
• Meeting with COPE Committee - Chair – 1/15 
• COPE Committee Communication - 2/5 & 2/11 
• Chair of the TWU District of Columbia Maryland Virginia State Conference 
 
Domicile Executive Board Member  
• Met with BWI Management (Topics Discussed)  
• Topics that BWI Members have brought to my concerns 
• Strategy for 2021 
• Monthly FF/Step #2 Meetings 
• Black History Month Pin Distribution  
• Distributed based on BWI Base Request List – Lounge Mailbox 
• Emailed BWI F/As  
• E-Connection   
• Black History/Happy Valentine  
• COVID – 19 Vaccine Distribution 
• Employee Travel Privilege  
• Crew Conflict 
• Facebook DEBM Page Information 
 
Fact Finding/Step #2 Meetings 
• Fact Finding – 6 
• Step #2 – 2 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: DEBM - DAL 

Submitted Report: 

 
Kristie attended 3 days of Board meetings. She posted and updated required 
material for BOE in glass case. She kept members in DAL informed on Union 
Connection regarding base news and all Union communication. Kristie attended 
fact finding meetings and participated in the trial for BMAL Chantil Huskey. 
She had a managers meeting with Tammi Feuling and attended both 
membership meetings. Kristie wrote an article for upcoming issue of Unity 
Magazine. Kristie handled several calls for flight attendants regarding 
individual situations and issues in January. 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: DEBM - DEN 

Submitted Report: 

 
Jessica reports that she attended the Executive Board Meeting held via Zoom 
January 12-14. Jessica attended the Article XXI Hearing of former Board 
Member at Large Chantil Huskey on January 22. A Special Meeting was held 
prior to the Hearing to review challenges submitted by Chicago Domicile 
Executive Board Member (DEBM) Donna Keith regarding the Article XX Trial 
being held on February 9 and 10. Jessica attended both sessions of the 
Membership Meeting held on January 26 and 27. Jessica gave her Denver-Base 
report during the January 27 session of the Meeting. Jessica would like to thank 
Atlanta DEBM and Chairperson of the Civil and Human Rights Committee for 
providing Union Pins recognizing Black History Month. Jessica distributed 
Black History Month pins upon request. Jessica posted the Black History 
Month poster in the Union Glass Case. Jessica met with Denver Base Manager 
Ed Schneider to discuss issues concerning the Denver Base, specifically 
confusion surrounding getting the COVID-19 vaccine for Denver-Based Flight 
Attendants. Jessica had a Special Edition E-connection published on February 5 
regarding the process for getting the COVID-19 vaccine for Denver-Based 
Flight Attendants. Jessica attended the Executive Board Special Meeting on 
February 5. Jessica wrote an E-connection regarding the Colorado Healthy 
Families and Workplaces Act (the Act) and steps the Union and Members 
should take to address this. The Company has taken the position that because 
our Contract covers "one or more" of the conditions and needs described in the 
Act, they have met their obligation. The Union strongly disagrees with the 
Company's position on this and is requesting that Denver-Based Flight 
Attendants who are denied paid leave, that is covered under the Act, file a wage 
complaint form with the Colorado Department of Labor and Employment. The 
E-connection covering this, as well as what specific steps Members need to 
take, will be published the week of February 15. Jessica volunteered as an 
observer for the Article XX Trial of Chicago DEBM Donna Keith on February 
9 and 10. Jessica answered Members' emails, calls, and texts and remains 
available to the Members of Local 556. 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: DEBM - HOU 

Submitted Report: 

 
David reports he attended the Executive Board Meeting January 12-14 via 
Zoom. David spent several days in the Houston Lounge distributing Black 
History Month Union Pins and updating the Union Glass Case and red 
rack. David thanks Atlanta Domicile Executive Board Member Pamila Forte 
and Civil and Human Rights Co-Chairperson Heather Kelly Grey for the pins 
and posters for Black History Month. David distributed an E-Connection the 
month of February. During Winter Storm Uri, David remained in constant 
contact with Houston Inflight Management and the Union Office to coordinate 
services and communications for our Members. Many of our Crew hotels were 
without electricity and water and David would like to thank Crystal Reven and 
Kelli East for assisting David in distributing food and supplies to stranded Crew 
at the hotels. David requested Management issue Flight Attendants affected 
during the winter storm Leaves No Pay (LVN) instead of No-Shows (NS). An 
extra-section flight was operated from HOU to PHX on February 17 to relocate 
Crew and Employees to a city with electricity and water. David used social 
media and called the hotels near Houston Hobby to notify Employees of the 
flight. David continues to direct Members towards resources such as CISM and 
the Southwest Airlines Employee Catastrophic Assistance Charity for 
assistance. David would like to thank all Members of the Houston and Austin 
Bases who stepped up and offered assistance to their fellow Co-Hearts during 
this unprecedented disaster. 
 

 
 

 

 Report From: DEBM - LAS 

Submitted Report: 

Rachel reports that she attended the January 2021 Executive Board Meeting. 
Rachel distributed the Black 
History Month Union Pin to Members who requested it. Rachel attended the 
two sessions of the Membership Meeting. Rachel answered phones for the 
Union Office during the winter storm February 15-17. Rachel was in contact 
with Members and Base Leaders via phone calls, emails, and text messages. 
Rachel reviewed the grievances on the agenda for the February 2021 Executive 
Board Meeting.  

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: DEBM - LAX 

Submitted Report: 

 
Trish spent a lot of time answering member inquiries this month. Trish attended 
the January Executive Boards, participated in the 1st quarter Membership 
Meeting, attended GRC,and assisted with several fact finding meetings. Trish 
spent time in the lounge, and met with management. Trish also spent time 
assisting with the Chicago base. Trish wishes to thank LAX Shop Stewards 
Genesis DaVoy, Paige Spence, and Della Saucier for their assistance during her 
vacation. Trish wishes to welcome back all the members who took the six 
month ExTo! We are excited to have you back on the line, and appreciate your 
willingness to help your Co-hearts! 
 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

MARCH 2021 
OFFICERS REPORTS 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 Report From: Vice President - 1 

Submitted Report: 

First Vice President Chad Kleibscheidel has had briefing meetings or telephone 
calls with the President to remain updated on critical items that could affect our 
Membership.  He has given opinion, direction, and counsel to the president 
when solicited. At the direction of the President as her designee, he has assisted 
in telephone calls, responding to emails, and other correspondence to other 
Departments and the Membership. Chad also monitors and reacts accordingly to 
TWU 556 NOC events and multiple daily Inflight Scheduling Shift briefings. 
He was present and attended Executive Boards in February. He continued to 
prepare for upcoming BOA, and is working on future BOA’s. Continues to 
assist Flight Attendants with unemployment issues. He participated in the union 
coalition meeting. He was present at EB special meetings and began work 
,organized and executed the union trial. He will be attending the Healthcare 
Summit in late March. I wish everyone a heath and happy March and April.   
  

 
 

 

 
 



 

 
 

 Report From: BMAL 

Submitted Report: 

 
Officer Report March 2021 E.B. 

Gayle Ross Middleton: Board Member at Large 
  

•        Gayle continued her work as Grievance Chairperson for TWU Local 556: 
including several meetings with the CTF, Base Operations, Scheduling, and the 
Grievance Team. 
•        Numerous meetings regarding three arbitrations, make whole remedies, and 
settlements (including a BOA) in February. 
•        February 1st & 2nd continued discussions with Jessica Parker, Jamie 
Simpson, Brandon Hillhouse, and Ann Claire Crawford regarding CO Bill. 
•        Discussed COVID-19 Grievances with Labor on February 2nd & 11th. 
•        February 5th Lyn and I meet with Monty Sparks, the new Director of Labor. 
I also Attended the Executive Board Special Meeting. 
•        Continued COVID-19 work with Members of the COVID-19 Task Force. 
Weekly calls with the CTF and SWA Directors. 
•        February 15-19 numerous calls with Scheduling, Base Operations, and 
Labor due to the snowstorm. 
•        February 23rd attended the Executive Board Special Meeting. 
•        February 24th BOA Prep and Settlement discussions. 
•        Daily calls or emails with Inflight Base Operations. 
•        Attended meetings with President Lyn Montgomery. 
•        Weekly meetings with Grievance Leaders and Grievance Team. 
 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: BMAL 

Submitted Report: 

 
Renda Marsh 

• Attended February 19, 2021, Dallas Central Labor Council E-Board 
Meeting / Delegate Meeting 

• Attended EB Special Session February 23, 2021. 
• March 2, 2021 - Prep for 30 Day suspension Step 2 Hearing 
• Step 2 Hearing - March 3, 2021 
• TWU Working Women Committee Meeting - March 10, 2021 
• March 12, 2021 - Gayle and Renda CTF grievance meeting prep. 
• March 13, 2021 - Dallas AFL-CIO Central Labor Council Candidate 

Screening 
• March 18, 2021 - Texas AFL- CIO Working Women Round Table 
• Monday - Friday -- Grievance Staff duties - 
• TWU 556 Call Center 

o Weekly Wednesday Staff Meeting 
o Additional duties as assigned 
o Discipline / Contract Research for Step 2 Hearings 
o Packet Construction for EB presentations 
o Prep for Step 2 Hearings and EB Hearings 

• Attended Executive Board Meeting - February 2021. 
• Attended TWU 556 Executive Board Meeting March 23-24, 2021 
• March 23, 2021 - TEXAS AFL-CIO Working Women 5th Roundtable -  

o Renda - Guest Speaker  
o A Woman's Work -  

 Equity in the workplace - 
 Pandemic and Life work balance 
 How Unions can address these issues  

 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: BMAL 

Submitted Report: 

 
Sean Cooley- Board Member at Large, March, 2021 
 
-TWU Local 556 EB Special Meeting Feb 23, 2021 
-Covid Task Force meeting 
-Flew DEN Pairing CAC4 March 8-11, 2021 
-Answered Union Office phones March 13,14, 2021 
-EOOC March 8-14, 2021 
-Flew DEN Pairing ZA1D March 16-18, 2021 
-Worked with the Covid Task Force assisting members with pulls, pay, and 
clarity with Covid policies 
-Daily communications with Task Force briefings with updates on Company 
policy and regular changes to 
CDC guidelines. 
-Assisted Members with questions regarding Covid, Leave programs, return to 
work policy, commuting, 
Workers Comp, R/T, sick leave and any other issues pertinent to job 
performance and Company Policy. 
-Assisted members returning from EXTO on policy and procedures for Covid-
19 
-Reiterated the Travel Policy from SWALIFE as many flight attendants are 
wanting to vacation. 
 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: BMAL 

Submitted Report: 

 
On February 5th Kay attended a Special EB Meeting, February 11th Kay 
attended a CTF Labor Meeting, February 16 & 17 Kay participated in the 
Operations Update Calls with In Flight Management during the week of the 
snow storms, February 23rd Kay attended the Executive Board Meeting.  
 
During the entire month of February Kay continued to work with the CTF, 
answering calls, emails, assembling cases to send to In Flight Directors for 
resolution, meeting with In Flight Directors to discuss cases to be resolved, 
contacting Members with the resolution of their cases, sending cases to the 
Grievance Team that were not resolved. Kay also continued to receive calls and 
emails from Members dealing with Unemployment Insurance denials and 
appeals. Kay would also like to acknowledge the considerable amount of work 
and dedication that Jannah Dalak, Michelle Moore and our Grievance Chair 
Gayle Middleton have shown during the last 12 months heading up the CTF. 
Since becoming a member of the CTF in January, I have seen first hand the 
many positive outcomes of this valuable Task Force. 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: BMAL 

Submitted Report: 

 
Officer Report for February and March 2021 

Charla Miller Board Member at Large 
  

• As Communications Committee Chairperson, coordinated and 
participated in our team’s work on the daily projects, publications, and 
videos from TWU Local 556. Managed TWU Local 556 social media 
outlets. Monitored news and events regarding Southwest Airlines and 
other industry news, unions, and locals.  
  

• Assisted the Flight Attendant Drug and Alcohol Program (FADAP) 
Committee Chairs with their needs as Executive Board Liaison, working 
on special projects and attending coalition meetings. 
  

• Assisted TWU Local 556 President with projects/tasks as requested 
including daily media briefs. 

  
• Attended conference calls hosted by AFL-CIO Communications, 

attending with other unions and locals' communicators for labor 
updates, current campaigns and events, issues, and hot topics. 

   
• Continued ongoing opportunities to assist our Members via phone calls, 

texts, emails, messages, video chats, and projects. 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: DEBM - ATL 

Submitted Report: 

 
Pamila reports Fact finding- Step two meetings have decreased for the month of 
February-March. Pamila attended the weekly calls with Atlanta Inflight 
Leadership. Discussions included Right of Return, the homeless situation in the 
parking deck, and transportation to the bus lots. Pamila filed a grievance for 
unsafe parking conditions February 23.Pamila attended a conference call the 
Captain of the Atlanta Police Department to request increased security in the 
ATL West Parking deck. Pamila attended the Atlanta Central Labor Council 
meeting February 18. Pamila attended the TWU International Working 
Women's Committee Meeting March 10. Pamila attended the Georgia AFL-
CIO Leadership Meeting March 16, with guest speaker President Richard 
Trumpka in attendance. Pamila attended the Georgia State Conference Meeting 
February 20. Pamila continues to answer text messages, emails, and calls from 
Members.  
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: DEBM - BWI 

Submitted Report: 

 
Baltimore Domicile Executive Board Member Report 
  
February 2021 
  
Executive Board 
• Attended Executive Board Meeting (Virtual via Zoom) – 2/23 
• Emergency Officer on Call Week (EOOC) – 2/22 - 2/28 & 3/15 - 3/21 
• COPE Committee 
• Meeting with COPE Committee - Chair – 1/15 
• COPE Committee Communication - 3/6 & 3/10 
• Chair of the TWU District of Columbia Maryland Virginia State Conference 
 
Domicile Executive Board Member  
Met with BWI Management (Topics Discussed)  

• Topics that BWI Members have brought to my concerns 
• Monthly FF/Step #2 Meetings 
• Returning ExETO - 6 Month 
• Service Procedure Changes  
• IEFB - Compliance Changes 
• F/A - Emergency Contact Update 
• Sled Compliance  
• E-Connection   

o Women’s History Month 
o COVID – 19 Vaccine Distribution 
o Welcome Back ExETO  
o Seniority List Breakdown  
o Facebook DEBM Page Information 

 
Fact Finding/Step #2 Meetings 

• Fact Finding – 3 
• Step #2 – 1 

 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: DEBM - DAL 

Submitted Report: 

 
Kristie coordinated daily with base management and Grievance chair Gayle 
Ross during the power failure and ice storm February 13- 20th. She kept the 
base informed by utilizing Union Connection and answered individual texts and 
calls regarding the issues of no power, stranded flight attendants, parking issues 
and cancellations. She took frozen Pizzas to the lounge and stocked the freezer 
for food availability. She submitted a base report for boards. The EB meeting 
was cancelled due to the weather and unavailable wifi connections. She 
attended a special zoom meeting on 2/5 . She attended the Special board Zoom 
meeting on 2/23 @ 1000 regarding trial committee recommendations. She kept 
the membership informed of area vaccine availability on Union Connection. 
Kristie published a monthly Econnect.  
 

 
 

 

 Report From: DEBM - DEN 

Submitted Report: 

 
Jessica reports that she attended the Executive Board (EB) Meeting on February 
23. Jessica submitted and reviewed all reports for the originally scheduled EB 
Meeting February 16 and 17, which was canceled due to severe weather in 
Texas. Jessica remained in contact with Denver Inflight Leadership on issues 
affecting Denver-Based Flight Attendants. Jessica posted the Board of Election 
notice in the glass case informing Members that voting has been extended to 
March 30. Jessica informed the EB and Grievance Team of severe weather 
headed to Colorado the weekend of March 13 and 14. Jessica remained in 
contact with Denver Base Manager Ed Schneider on airport conditions, flight 
cancellations, parking, and airport reopening during the weather event. All 
Southwest flights were canceled from 1100 local on Saturday, March 13 
through 1400 local on Monday, March 15. Jessica answered calls, texts, and 
Facebook messages during the storm to assist Members. Jessica would like to 
thank all those who assisted our Flight Attendants during this unprecedented 
weather event. On March 19, Jessica sent a publication out to Denver Flight 
Attendants informing them to please contact the Union office if they received 
an attendance infraction due to the weather event. Jessica began calling all 
Denver Flight Attendants who had not yet called the Union Office who received 
an attendance infraction from March 15-17 to advise them to call the Union 
office if it was due to the inclement weather. 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: DEBM - HOU 

Submitted Report: 

 
David reports he attended the Executive Board Meeting January 12-14 via 
Zoom. David spent several days in the Houston Lounge distributing Black 
History Month Union Pins and updating the Union Glass Case and red 
rack. David thanks Atlanta Domicile Executive Board Member Pamila Forte 
and Civil and Human Rights Co-Chairperson Heather Kelly Grey for the pins 
and posters for Black History Month. David distributed an E-Connection the 
month of February. During Winter Storm Uri, David remained in constant 
contact with Houston Inflight Management and the Union Office to coordinate 
services and communications for our Members. Many of our Crew hotels were 
without electricity and water and David would like to thank Crystal Reven and 
Kelli East for assisting David in distributing food and supplies to stranded Crew 
at the hotels. David requested Management issue Flight Attendants affected 
during the winter storm Leaves No Pay (LVN) instead of No-Shows (NS). An 
extra-section flight was operated from HOU to PHX on February 17 to relocate 
Crew and Employees to a city with electricity and water. David used social 
media and called the hotels near Houston Hobby to notify Employees of the 
flight. David continues to direct Members towards resources such as CISM and 
the Southwest Airlines Employee Catastrophic Assistance Charity for 
assistance. David would like to thank all Members of the Houston and Austin 
Bases who stepped up and offered assistance to their fellow Co-Hearts during 
this unprecedented disaster. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: DEBM - LAX 

Submitted Report: 

 
Trish spent a lot of time talking with members answering many inquiries and 
providing support. Trish went to the base, and distributed the Black History 
Month Union pins, updated the glass case, spent time in the lounge, and met 
with management. Trish attended a special board meeting and assisted with 
several fact finding meetings. Trish also assisted members during the winter 
storm. Trish attended GRC, and participated in a board conference call.  
 

 
 

 

 Report From: DEBM - MCO 

Submitted Report: 

 
Jimmy reported that Fact-Finding Meetings remain consistent in Orlando, 
however, among the meetings, there has been an increase in Class 2.10- 
Unprofessional Conduct. Jimmy continues to refer flight attendant's to 
Professional Standards when crew conflicts arise. Jimmy reported the Black 
History Month Union Pins were distributed in Orlando and Ft. Lauderdale. 
Jimmy reported the new pins were and big success and would to "Thank" 
Atlanta DEBM Pamila Forte-Oak for sending the additional pins when Jimmy 
ran out, and still had a list of flight attendant's who had requested one. Jimmy 
reported the Orlando Union Glass Case is up to date.  
 

 
 

 

 Report From: DEBM - OAK 

Submitted Report: 

 
Josh attended the January Executive Board Meeting and the special meeting 
that replaced Executive Boards in February. Josh updated the glass case with all 
election information per the instructions of the Board of Election. Josh 
represented Members in Fact Finding Meetings and met with Base Leadership 
about recent events in the base. Josh also worked with our attorneys in regards 
to the California Sick Leave lawsuit that is still ongoing. 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 Report From: DEBM - PHX 

Submitted Report: 

 
• Attended January Executive Board Meeting on 1/12-1/14 via Zoom 
• Attended Article XX1 Hearing on 1/22 via Zoom 
• Attended both sessions of the Membership Meeting on 1/26 & 1/27 via 

Zoom 
• Attended Executive Board Special Meeting on 2/23 via Zoom 
• Placed the Black History Month (February) and Women’s History 

Month (March) posters on the glass case 
• Reviewed minutes and vote tally from the January Executive Board 

meeting and February Executive Board Special Meeting sent by the 
Recording Secretary  

• Reviewed Grievances and Reports prior to the March Executive Board 
Meeting 

• Multiple lounge visits for February and March distributing Union pins, 
helping Members affected by TX Winter Storms, and answering general 
Union questions 

• Wrote an E-Connection for January 
• Wrote an E-Connection for February  
• Wrote a supplemental E-Connection for February about D Security 

Checkpoint re-opening, D Concourse extension and the SkyTrain re-
opening 

• Wrote an E-Connection for March about COVID19  
• Did 2 Fact-Finding Meetings 
• Resent out the NT survey to numerous Flight Attendants 
• As liaison to the Education Committee, reached out to Amanda Gauger 

to see if there is anything that she would like me to present to the Board 
her behalf  

• Continues to stay in touch with the Executive Board, Shop Stewards, 
and the Membership via phone, email, text, or social media 

 

 
 

 

  
 

 


